























Regarding Sexual Minority Education from a Survey of University Students’ Awareness
中　山　俊　昭*
NAKAYAMA Toshiaki
　In this study, 1st year students of the education department were surveyed regarding their attitudes towards sexual 
minorities such as LGBT. The results were used to investigate how sexual minority education was being addressed. 
The survey was compiled using Google drive and the results were collected over the internet. The survey, conducted 
anonymously, was comprised of dual-choice answers to questions on their level of understanding of LGBT, LGBTQ and 
SOGI, with space for a free description. The 141 valid replies were analyzed using  Fisher’s exact test. The results showed 
no significant difference between male and female participants. A significant difference was observed between those who 
had undertaken LGBT studies and those who had not.
　Almost 90％ of participants knew the term LGBT, while very few knew the term SOGI, derived from the initials for 
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity, attributes we all possess.
　Many positive expressions were observed among the free descriptions, such as 'LGBT recognizes individual diversity.' 
However, it appears that as awareness of 'LGBT' increases, a tendency to question whether the issue will defined as 
'minority versus majority' was observed. Therefore, the importance of education to increase awareness of SOGI has been 
suggested.
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